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President Wilson SsystSSSTithey look. But the evil has come with the good and much fine gold has been corroded."

READ WHAT OTHER LEADERS SAY:
LESLIE'S WEEKLY says:

YOUR GIRL? Is she following the fesh-lon- a

aet g the nndresaed cboraa glrla of the etage ?

Ia her face rouged and powdered with the freedom
of the brazen demimonde? Ia ahe dining, drinking
and dancing with the giddy midnight throng In an
atmosphere of excitement f .

Gov. Ferris (of Mich.) says:
"If Humanity were in The Grip of
Evil man never could have risen from
Barbarism to Civilization. To accept the
notion that the Devil la all powerful would
be to accept the crudeet form at PeeatmJamV

Mayor Cnrley
(of Boston) says:

"Humanity it in The Grip of
Evil. The struggle for a live-

lihood is more brutal in our
tfajr than in ancient times."

Gov. Donne (of Illinois) says:
"I believe that the condition of society in

America, contrasted with the past, is im-

measurably better and purer. A greater evil
never befell humanity than the insensate,

wful war In which Europe is now engulfed."

Mayor Preston
(of Baltimore) says:
"I am an Optimist and be-

lieve, like Browning, that
Qod's in His Heaven, all's
right with the world."
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What Do You Say?

i, PATHE Presents
THE

OF

7' By Lout Tracy

Feajnrfng JacMe Saunders and Roland tomley .

A fohtine waY spent in investigation alone
before production of "The Grip of Evil" was even
started All the problems of the day were studied and probed
In the search for the TRUTH before an attempt was made to film a

single episode of this mighty drama of life at it it. The Grip of Evil" is the
first of the stupendously big motion picture productions to be released on the

new $5,000,000.00 Pathe Serial Program a master plot in fourteen episodes
showing the real side of humanity distinctly new and different. Each episode

exposes the evils of society. Not a sermon not a preachment The Grip
Ask forof Evil presents the true facts in all their gnm reality.

"The Grip of Evil" at your theatre. DON'T MISS ITI
o

See "The GrjjMrf Evil" at These Theatres:"

Gem Theater, July 18.

Bessie, South Side, July 19.

Rohlff Theater, July 31.

Alhambra and Favorite Soon.

Released by

CPATHE'(()g(&ANGE

Produced by
BALBOA
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